
 

 
 

Chef Owner 

Taylor Kastl 
615.522.2009 
TaysteCatering@gmail.com 

 
Tayste Catering provides Chef created and inspired menus for all events. All 
event menus can be customizable to fit your exact needs. All events are 
subject to a delivery fee* and sales tax of 8.25%. and cancelation fees*inside 
of a 72 hour window. 

 
 
Residential Events policies: All Residential properties are responsible for communicating the time 

and place of events to residents. Tayste catering will operate the event based on all information 

of the agreed upon invoice. All residential properties are on Net 21 terms with Tayste Catering. 

 
 

Cancelation Policy: Events canceled within 72 hours of the event are subject to a cancelation fee on 

average of $150.00 at the discretion of management. Events canceled within 48 hours of the event 

are subject to up to 50% of the cost of the event, per the discretion of management 
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Residential Events 2019 
*We customize for your head count, these are base packages* 

Wine Tasting $300 
Includes labor and a tasting of three wines, and virtually unlimited half glass 
pours. Pricing for an average of 25 residents per tasting. Add "snack-a-tizers". 
starting at $100 

 

Beer Tasting $300 
Includes labor and tasting of three beers, craft selections. Pricing for an 
average of 25 residents per tasting. Add "snack-a-tizers" starting at $100 

 

Cooking Demos $750 
Three Chef-led demos, one to watch, one hands on, one to take home. Guests are 
greeted with a themed "snack-a-tizer". Themes have included Italian, Hearty and 
healthy, and Restaurant staples. Themes and guest chefs are always changing. 
Pricing for an average of 30 residents per demo. 

*Make it boozy for an additional $150 

*Demos require a functional onsite cooking space preferably a stove and oven. 

 

Boozy Brunch- choice of Traditional or French 
toast Bar $500 
Traditional Continental: Eggs, chef's choice protein, chef's choice starch, fruit, 
chef's choice pastry or bread, and three juices for a build your own mimosa 
experience. Pricing for an average of 40 residents. 

 
French Toast Bar: French toast, syrup, whip cream, berries, chef's choice protein, 
fruit, and three juices for a build-your-own mimosa experience. Add on eggs for $50. 
Pricing for an average of 40 residents. 

 
Expecting more people? 
$150 for an extra 12 bottles of sparkling wine and mimosa mix 
$250 to serve an additional 40 people 

Additional Services 
Decor packages for events start at $25 
Add on Sparkling Wine for 40 people for +$150. (chef's note = 12 bottles) Add on 48 
mixed beers for +$100 
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